
“Assemble yourselves and come; draw near together, you who have escaped of the nations…” 

- Acts 26:18 
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Faraway Place Being Brought Near 

“...1.3+ billion people, over 4 times the population of  the U.S...” 

India is a far,  

         faraway place.  

  
Any way you look at it, India is really 

far, far away. 

Many readers would compliantly 

agree with the 

reality of this 

statement…

India being 

far, far away.  

Yet most 

would not 

begin to under-

stand just how 

far India really 

is.  One can 

watch on tele-

vision docu-

mentaries or 

read books about India, but unless you 

have actually visited there and had the 

opportunity to immerse yourself into 

the culture, you can really not under-

stand just how far India really is. 

Sure India is a couple-three long 

flights from the ITMI base in Arizona.  

Long as in 4+ hours to Chicago, then 

9+ to Frankfurt, Germany, and finally 

10+ to Chennai, India.  Not included 

were the layovers at each airport and the 2 

mechanically disabled United Airlines planes 

that realistically added an additional 24 hours 

to the already long transit to India.  But if the 

travel details were all that anyone considered 

in their understanding about how far away 

India is, the surface of understanding would 

have hardly been scratched in relation to how 

far India is in all the other considerations of 

life. 

Many would agree that the food and dress of 

India is different, far different than what we 

Westerners or Americans are used to.  Some, 

including this writer, enjoy the unique and 

foreign myriad of spices and curries that ex-

plode on your taste buds in each right-hand-

utensil-less-fed mouthful.  Yet this culinary 

uniqueness still doesn’t come close to helping 

one understand just how far India 

really is from what we know and 

accept. 

Almost 1.3+ billion people, over 4 

times the population of the US, 

squeezed into a land mass that is less 

than a 1/3 of what we call the United 

States of America, would clearly be 

enough of a mitigating reality to get 

us thinking in the right direction of 

India’s actual distant from what we 

know. 

Add to that a caste system which 

unabashedly allows and promotes a 

system to segregate people into so-

cial groups that nurtures every day, 

real-life intense persecution and dis-
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India 



 

     Piotr Zaremba and his K5N Church 
in Poznan is experiencing a good prob-
lem - the auditorium they are renting 
each week, a community theatre, is just 
too small.   
     In fact, there really is a shortage of 
auditoriums or facilities that can accom-
modate the continually growing K5N 
Church family.  Notice the members 

standing along the 
edges of the room 

due to all the seats being taken.   
     Piotr Zaremba also reports “We are 
getting closer and closer to the day of 
publication of our entire Bible translat-
ed from Hebrew, Aramaic and Greek to 
modern Polish.” 
     “For months we have been strug-
gling to find an effective way of trans-
ferring our MsWord files (containing our 
translation) to the Adobe InDesign files 
with no losses in our original MsWord 
formats. And we succeeded!”  Continue 
to pray for the team that is diligently 
pressing on toward the first ever Evan-
gelical Polish Bible Translation printing. 
     ITMI’s Daniel Machlowski shares a 
great story about his one on one dis-
cussion with Krystian who continually 

Newsbytes 
answered, 
“not yet” 
when 
asked if he 
wanted to 
be born 
again.  
Daniel’s 
whole sto-
ry is on the 
ITMI Facebook page.  It details that 
not until Daniel shared about spiritual 
deadness and sin, did Krystian see 
the need to be born again.  “...he 
prayed an honest prayer admitting he 
is a sinner...and asked Jesus [to save 
him].  Krystian is now experiencing 
persecution at work because of his 
new found faith in the real God.  Pray-

ers are requested. 

crimination of those that are not in 

your caste. 

Visualize a place, an excessively hot, 

sticky, humid place with 1.3 billion 

people crammed together who are em-

powered by generations upon genera-

tions’ permissions to judge and even 

openly oppress those around you who 

don’t happen to be like you. 

An American who was raised in the 

“…you can be all you want to be…” or “…you deserve it so go 

get it…” culture can’t begin to comprehend the distance of being 

born in a culture with overtly and continually oppressed parents, 

grandparents, neighbors and strangers.  The numbness at best, 

and the deep hurt and hopelessness at worse, is a daily and night-

ly constant companion that washes over the masses.  This judg-

mental spirit invades all segments of society, even the inner 

sanctums of the homes and churches. 

Add to India's distance, two centuries-old religions that are 

built on works, fear and oppression, one having over 300 mil-

lion “gods” that all need to be worshiped and sacrificed to, the 

other being hijacked by demonic purveyors of “accept or die” 

evangelism, and you peel back another layer of just how far 

India is from what we know and value. 

Last month ITMI sent a team to India to visit, encourage and 

train our church planting, salt and light partners Paul and Mol-

ly Yuvaraj.  ITMI commits to provide on-sight visits, over-

sight and accountability for our donor partners and encourage-

ment and focused support for our national partners. 

Paul asked Steve to come and teach and share the S.A.L.T. 

discipleship material to the many undertrained and over op-

pressed pastors who try and build churches in this intense and 
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Krystian - New Believer 

Many women live a hopeless existence in 
a system that devalues them as human beings. 

Life and transportation in India comes in  
all shapes and sizes. 



overcharged culture 

of judgment and 

persecution. 

Steve asked two 

ITMI Board mem-

bers, Erik Thomp-

son and Jon Dek-

kers, to come 

along and to see 

Paul and Molly’s 

ministry close up 

and to see how it is 

impacting this 

mass of people for 

Christ and God’s 

Kingdom.  Erik and Jon, two strong and passionate believers, 

brought and taught their unique life and business experiences and 

perspectives that greatly impacted 

everyone who heard them speak.  

The fourth member of our team 

was Bob Dunn, a 40 year minister 

to youth and youth leaders, who 

also has developed some unique 

and targeted Experiential Learning 

exercises that drive home Biblical 

truths in unique and easily inter-

nalized ways. 

Paul and Molly demonstrate a 

faithfulness and diligence, even to 

the point of being driven.  Their 

prayer and fasting drives them to 
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see the masses of India as individuals who wander around each 

moment of each day with little hope and even less peace.  Paul 

and Molly are seeking each and every day to shorten the dis-

tance that their part of India suffers under, the goal is not to 

socially or culturally shorten the distance to what we know, but 

to spiritually shorten the distance from the darkness that perme-

ates this very, very religious society to what God, the true God 

has always desired and wanted for lost and confused souls. 

Paul and Molly are driven to shower the hope and peace that can 

and will erase the pain and hurt seen on the faces and in the hol-

low eyes of abused widows and street orphans.  They want to 

teach what real family looks like so that husbands will actually 

love their wives, and wives will actually honor their husbands 

and children will stop being internally broken from the lack of 

care, love and compassion. 
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Friday morning saint after a time of prayer and fasting 
at the church, cares for one of the little ones. 

Kelly and Cherise with new Team. 

Jon Dekkers sharing Good News and 
Hope to incarcerated street boys 

(faces and facility blurred for security) 

Word of Life Church, Juba 



look up from their downtrod-

den existence. 

From a large and ever grow-

ing street boys sports minis-

try, to a home for orphan 

girls that were destined for 

death at birth due only to the 

fact that they were born a 

female, to creating hope and 

a new life in the many wid-

ows attracted to this belief 

system of love and ac-

ceptance, to aggressively 

infecting other pastors with 

real Biblical truth and not 

blind and oppressive legalisms, Paul and 

Molly spend very little time looking back, 

and very much time pressing forward,  on 

"...to the mark for the prize of the high call-

ing of God in Christ Jesus." 

If you ever had a heart tugged toward mak-

ing an impact on India, we have seen it in 

Chennai.  If there is ever any question on 

where your involvement could and would be 

genuinely effective, we have seen it in 

Chennai.  If you 

want to have your 

fingerprints on the 

eternal work of 

shortening the 

distance -bringing 

people to God, we 

have seen the 

opportunity in 

Chennai.  If there 

is a question 

about where God 

is working, just 

visit Paul and 

Molly's ministry 

in India and see 

firsthand that 

God very much 

For Praise . . .  
 

1.   South Sudan - Jahim Buli - So thankful for  the cur rent state of the church building project, and the bir th of his daughter , 

Faith. 
2.   India - Paul and Molly - Much praise for  what God did in the lives of all who were involved with the ITMI team’s visit. 
3. Poland - Andrew/Anna Gorski - So amazed at the number of Word Zone Home Churches that God is giving them. 

4. Poland -  Richard/Brooke Nungesser - Deeply humbled by God’s financial provision for  a heavily under funded Bread of Life. 

5. Uganda -  Kawede - Thankful for  new building to house the new gr inder , and for  God’s provision for  the Por table Bible 

Schools. 

6. Poland - Daniel Machlowski - Daniel and his true love Jagoda are now officially engaged. 
 

For Prayer . . .  
 

1.   South Sudan - Jahim Buli - As he grows his church to reach more and more hungry South Sudanese souls - personal support 

needs. 
2.   India - Paul and Molly - Wisdom and peace as the HBCC continues to reach further and further into the needy community. 

From Steve's time in Chennai, observing and 

ministering from morning to late nights, his 

belief is that there are few people groups that 

Paul and Molly are not ministering to in their 

ministry reach. 

Harvest Bible Chapel Chennai (HBCC) is 

Paul's 2 year old church plant.  The cramped 

rented second story industrial rooms that are 

called HBCC have become a daily magnet for 

the 450+ current church members.  There is 

always some group meeting there for prayer, 

planning or participation in "life" with other 

young and old believers who can't get enough 

of this refreshing life-giving truth that Paul and 

Molly have modeled to all who are willing to 
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has His hand on this special couple. 

In the coming ITM Monthly we want to 

share some more really personal and pre-

cious ways that Paul and Molly are impact-

ing lives in their ministry circles.  ITMI is 

excited to see what can and will happen as 

we all 

come to-

gether and 

support 

with our 

offerings 

the work of 

God in 

India.  

May we be 

faithful to 

uphold the 

"arms" of 

Paul and 

Molly as 

they carry 

the heavy 

load. 

- Steve  

Evers 

Paul and Molly  
want this and all little 
girls to have a differ-

ent life and hope 
from their mothers. 

Molly spends much 
time praying for and  
with needy women.  

Paul and Molly are loving India to 
the Truth - and  

giving hope that was lost. 

Paul takes time to share with the women that 
faithfully come every Friday morning to pray. 


